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IDI is regularly involved in various activities 
including lobbying government for legislative 
action supporting job creation, training 
and education for design. We also promote 
excellence in design through our annual 
design awards. We support the publication 
of Iterations, Ireland’s only academic Design 
Research Journal and Practice review.  We 
partner with other key design stakeholders 
including CEUD in promoting Design For All. 
IDI is embedded in the design community as 
an active and dynamic promoter and advocate 
for Irish design.

We have long association with a wide range of 
3rd level design colleges who have become IDI 
Institutional members. They see the benefit 
of this mutual association with a national and 
long established design organisation like IDI.
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The Institute of Designers in Ireland is the only professional body 
that represents and supports the needs of all kinds of qualified 
designers in Ireland. Since 1972, we have promoted design with a 
view to supporting and developing the industry to create jobs and 
maintain quality standards.

About IDI



Listing on the IDI website
Specific listing of your college on the 
Education page of the IDI website as an IDI 
Institutional Member, with summary text 
and specific links to you, your undergraduate 
and postgraduate courses, and other related 
information.

IDI community
IDI Institutional/College Membership means 
you and your academic staff being part of 
an active, vibrant, well-connected and high- 
profile community of Irish designers. 

Free membership for staff and students
Once a college becomes an IDI Institutional 
Member, we provide free annual individual 
membership for all of your academic staff 
(design tutors and design lecturers) and 
design students (undergraduate and 
postgraduate) for the current year when 
membership is taken out.

IDI activities
IDI Institutional Membership allows the 
opportunity for all your design staff members 
and students to partake fully in IDI activities 
and events, as is relevant to them.

Leading design
Membership gives your academic staff the 
opportunity to be part of the IDI’s Council or 
on IDI committees, and to be active in, and 
help steer the direction of, design education 
in Ireland. Many of our leading IDI members 
have been based in colleges or come from 
academic backgrounds.

Iterations
By taking out IDI Membership, your college 
is supporting the IDI’s publication, Iterations 

—Ireland’s only design research journal. Part 
of IDI’s constitution emphasises a real and 
important value to design research. IDI’s 
aims include a firm commitment to research. 
Iterations provides a platform for academics, 
designers and design researchers in Ireland to 
document, reflect and present their Practices, 
Theories, Processes and Artefacts.

Why Design 
Your institution can become an integral part 
of the IDI Why Design initiative, signposting 
design as a wonderful career for second-level 
students. Using our reach to direct prospective 
students to Irish third-level colleges and 
third-level design courses, we aim to address 
the gender-balance ratio by attracting more 
female students to design colleges in Ireland. 
In partnership with Irish colleges and second-
level institutions, we highlight prospective 
courses for undergraduates.

For your annual IDI Institutional/College Membership fee,
you can avail of a number of benefits. These include:

Good reasons to be  
a member of IDI
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Mind Over Matter  
We welcome members to become part of the 
positive mental-health initiative Mind Over 
Matter, in aid of Aware, into colleges, with the 
first Life Skills Course running at the Dublin 
Institute of Design, Kildare Street. The course 
equips students with the skills to cope with the 
stresses of student life, working with deadlines, 
juggling a work-life balance, and more.

Social media  
On behalf of its members on social media, 
the IDI allows and facilitates the posting of 
information on college courses, events, and 
graduate shows for all current college members. 
The IDI has a major reach, to 10,000-15,000 
designers and design students in Ireland.

IDI Member 2018 logo 
We will provide an IDI Institutional Member 
2018 logo for use by your college on promotional 
material related to your institution, your design 
courses and your website.

IDI Graduate Design Awards  
Undergraduate Membership for all design 
students enables them to enter the IDI 
Graduate Design Awards — the only cross-
disciplinary design student awards event in 
Ireland. In 2017, the IDI received 484 entries, 
whittled down to a shortlist of 92 finalists. 
That work included students from 16 different 
third-level colleges. The exhibition and prize-
giving event took place on the evening of 
30 November 2017 at IADT. Each year the IDI 
collaborates with a different design college to 
host this major event in the academic calendar.

Education in Design Award
Access to the IDI Awards and, in particular, for 
your college to partake in the competition for 
the Education Award at the Annual IDI Irish 
Design Awards: this has been won by different 
third-level  colleges over the past five years. 
This category recognises the innovative work 
done by IDI Design Education members. Entries 
could include teaching methods, research, 
or collaborations run in conjunction with 
the public, industry, or other organisations 

— anything that involves raising awareness 
of the value of design. These awards have a 
particularly high national profile.
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The current annual fees related to College
or Institutional membership are at:

www.idi-design.ie/join/membership-faqs

For those who wish to JOIN IDI as
Institutional Members go to:

www.idi-design.ie/join/apply

Some of the leading third-level design colleges  
already have annual IDI Membership. When they  
Join or Renew and pay our annual fee, each of its  
design lecturers, tutors and design students can  
also join or renew free as an individual IDI member  
or affiliated students as part of the one fee.

If you require any further details, please contact 

info@idi-design.ie 

for more information. Invoices can be forwarded on request.

Join up / Renew
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